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State of Emergency GOAL Files Emergency Legislation - Bill Is On The Move Wednesday December 5, 2012



Andrew Keegan, Speaker DeLeo’s legislative aide.



GOAL Executive Director Jim Wallace reported at the end of the last legislative session that the unrelenting phone calls from GOAL members to their state legislators were starting to be noticed by house leadership.



Please keep the emails brief and polite, as their office is on our side! You may email Andrew at Andrew. [email protected] Please Contact Your State Legislators - Ask Them To Support This Legislation.



Every time Jim visited a legislator at the State House the subject came up, now finally, post election with the unrelenting pressure continuing our legislators seem poised to take action.



Representative George Peterson and Senator Richard Moore will be filing emergency legislation to address the Massachusetts firearm licensing crisis in the next few days.



Late last week Representative George Peterson and Senator Richard Moore filed emergency legislatoin on GOAL’s behalf. The bill, HD 4613 “An Act Associated With Incurred Fines for Delayed Firearms License Renewals” may be taken up for disussion this week



during informal discussion.



License Renewal Alert



For some backrgound on this leg- GOAL Licensing Alert Update – Deislation, here are the alerts sent via cember 5, 2012 e-mail. As you know, GOAL has been getting hundreds of phone calls and emails regarding licensing delays. Some of you waited weeks just for the appointment to apply, and many of you have waited or are still waiting for months to actually have the FID or LTC in hand. House Speaker Robert DeLeo has agreed to help us look into this matter.



Many MA Hunters have lost full and partial hunting seasons due to the delays.



For many months lawful gun owners who have been steadfastly attempting to comply with the Massachusetts gun laws have met roadblock after roadblock. According to the Commonwealth’s laws applications for a Firearm Identification Card (FID) or a License to Carry (LTC) must be processed within 40 days. Within the last few months hundreds of GOAL members who are experiencing delays in the application process have contacted our office. As of late it is not unusual for an applicant to wait six months for the process to be completed. Some members have informed us that they are forced to wait months for a simple appointment to get the process started. Under current law licensed owners are only protected



At this time, we ask that you send information about your appointment/licensing delays ONLY (no restriction/denial issues, please) to Contd. Page 7



GOAL Targets “Microbills” For 2013 - 2014 Legislative Session Micro Bills – A Fresh New Approach sues that GOAL has targeted as being a priority. to Reform GOAL is pleased to announce our 2013 – 2014 GOAL Micro Bills – legislative agenda for the 2013 – Addressing LTC Issues: 2014 legislative session. • An Act Relative to Fair Licensing – Makes LTC “Shall Issue” and Our new approach, “Micro-Bills” removes restrictions. are short concise bits of legislation which are easy to understand. Each • An Act Relative to the Term of bill is drafted to address singular is-



The above combination will have a dramatic effect on the current system.



Act Relative to Firearm License Disqualifiers” will remove confusion as to what the definition of a prohibited person is and make an LTC shall issue. This simplifies the licensing process as we will now have a very clear understanding of who is prohibited and who is not. Result: Any person that applies for an LTC who is not federally prohibited will receive the license with no restrictions. This essentially ends Civil Rights application by zip code and levels the playing field for all law abiding MA citizens. On that note our “An Act Relative to Equitable Firearms License Fees” will also level the playing field especially for many citizens who live in impoverished communities that find the current $100 fee unaffordable. Civil Rights shouldn’t only be for those that can afford them.



For example, combining “An Act Relative to Fair Licensing” with “An



Contd. Page 10



Firearm Licenses – Extends the current 6 year license term to lifetime of bearer eliminating renewal process. • An Act Relative to Equitable Firearms License Fees – Reduces license fee to $40.00. • An Act Relative to Firearm License Disqualifiers – Equates the MA definition of a prohibited person to the federal definition easing confusion during licensing process. • An Act Relative to Non-Resident Second Amendment Civil Rights – Makes non-resident LTC “Shall Issue” and extends license to six years.
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GOAL is dedicated to education, safety, training and support of Massachusetts Firearms Owners. Join GOAL Protecting Your Freedom Begins Here! Since 1975, GOAL has represented the interests of the law abiding citizens of Massacusetts.



Gun Owners’ Action League Officials James Wallace, Executive Director GOAL Board of Directors President: Jay Beard 1st Vice President: Lynne Roberts Treasurer: Lynne Roberts Secretary: Ellie Horwitz Term up in 2014 Ross Schacher Steve Moysey Jim Finnerty Joe Currie Michael Anthony



Term up in 2013 Mark Jester John Beaumont Peter McBride John Sklenak Gary Wilk



Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection. GOAL works hard to defend the Constitution and the Bill of Rights against those in Massachusetts who wish to infringe upon the freedoms guaranteed by our forefathers. The programs sponsored and developed by Gun Owners’ Action League are supported by competitors, sportsmen, recreational shooters and law enforcement throughout the state. We were formed in 1974 to protect the right to keep and bear arms for lawful purposes in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. We are recognized as the state’s premier gun rights association. Why You Should Join GOAL Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the solution today.



Gun Owners’ Action League is a grassroots organization whose members actively participate in the many facets of protecting our Second AmendGun Owners’ Action League - GOAL News “Print Edition” is published ment rights and passing on the shooting sports traditions. monthly and provided as a membership benefit to all classes of memberNo one has any reason to fear the possession of firearms by law-abiding ship who wish to receive it. citizens. GOAL publishes materials to bring the truth about gun ownerSubmissions of original works are welcomed. However the editor reserves ship to the public, the legislature and our members. the right to reject or appropriately edit any submitted material. We also provide courses to new shooters, as well as certification training for Reprint permission is granted provided that appropriate credit is given in those wishing to become firearms instructors. We also provide referrals to instructors around the state. the form of the statement: “Reprinted from GOAL News Print Edition”. Advertisers should contact Mike Sweeney GOAL Communications Manager at 508-393-5333 or [email protected] for rates and information.



Join online, at http://goal.org/joingoal.html or see our form on pg. 15



GOAL News - Print Edition Chief Executive Officer: James Wallace Editor: Michael Sweeney Contributing Editors: Angela Fisher, Jon Green, Steve Moysey, Jay Beard



Gun Owners’ Action League PO Box 567/361 W. Main St. Northboro, MA. 01532 Phone: 508-393-5333 Fax: 508-393-5222 http://www.goal.org General e-mail [email protected] News/Communications/Web e-mail: [email protected] Training/Education e-mail: [email protected] Membership/Club e-mail: [email protected] Gun Owners’ Action League is the official Massachusetts state association of the National Rifle Association.
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State Reps on the line! Rep. George Peterson takes aim at our 2012 FSED while Rep. Angelo D’Emilia and Rep. Rich Bastien look on. The annual trap shoot is wildly popular with the Reps!



New Legislative Session - Same Challenges 12/6/12



work are never easy to grapple with.



Once the committee assignments are in place thousands of pieces of legislation are sorted through and assigned to the various committees according to subject matter. The various bills will deal with everything from the death penalty to healthcare to naming a bridge. All of the bills will eventually have a hearing before a particular committee. Sometimes bills will go through a series of committees and Sometime in January after all of it is not uncommon for more than the newly elected senators and repone committee to have a joint hearresentatives are sworn in a House ing on certain matters. This is the Speaker and Senate President will be process where the bills are vetted elected by the respective members. and the public and other entities Once that is accomplished the leadare allowed to testify through writers in each will appoint their leaderten materials or at the hearings. In ship teams such as Majority Leader, the past I have witnessed hearing Assistant Majority Leader, Majority last as little as fifteen minutes and as Whip and so forth. Likewise the milong as twelve hours it all depends nority party will do the same. on the subject matter and the public The real fun begins with appoint- awareness of the legislation at hand. ment of committee chairs and genOnce the hearing has been coneral committee assignments. For the ducted there are several things that most part the committees of interthe committee can do. They can reest to our issues are normally the lease the bill favorably, release it as Joint Committees on Public Safety, ought not to pass or they can place the Joint Committee on Natural Reit in a study order and that normally sources and the Joint Committee on means the bill is dead for the session. the Judiciary. The committee can also amend or completely redraft the legislation before they release it. I can tell you that in all of my career I have never seen a bill passed into law the exact way it was filed. There always seems to be some sort of change along the way. In January of 2013 the new legislative session will begin in Massachusetts. We now have two year legislative sessions so this one will go until the end of July of 2014, at least for what are called formal sessions. Believe it or not by that time we will be gearing up to elect a governor of our fine state. Here are a few things that may be of interest as we move forward this upcoming new year.



If the bill is released favorably, say to the House, the bill then goes on the calendar and can be brought up any time. If it is brought during an informal session, meaning a quorum is not present, it only takes one legislator to hold it up. In a formal sesHouse Chair of the Judiciary Committee sion it can be passed on a voice vote Eugene O’Flaherty without objection or called for a roll call vote where the legislators go on Interestingly enough is that the long record. Once on the floor for a vote time House Chair of the Judiciary the bill can be amended again. MaCommittee Eugene O’Flaherty has jor pieces of legislation often have announced he will not be seeking a list of proposed amendments on re-appointment to that committhe floor. In some cases it will be tee. He cited attacks by the press as assigned to another committee like labeling him as someone who was Ways & Means to sort them out. If uncaring about the murder of chilthe House does get the bill all the dren. Certain members of the press way through their process then it accused the Chairman of holding is sent over to the Senate who then up a bill to do away with the statute does it again. of limitations as it applies to child sex abuse crimes. I will say that hav- The state actually has a simple web ing sat through many hearings in page that explains the process even that Committee I have seen first- further: http://www.malegislature. hand how difficult it is to conduct gov/engage/howideabecomeslaw them. Grieving families of various Many people when confronted with types of victims looking for answer the complex manner under which or future solutions matched with bills become law often state that it technical testimony about the proseems the system is set up to actualposed law and how it will actually



ly stop things from happening. In a big way it actually is. While the system can be frustrating for those of us who are seeking to reform badly written law, the system is purposely designed not to be easy. If it only took one vote to create laws things would be a hundred times more chaotic than they are now. Case in point is the long process to make changes to the state or federal Constitution. It is not easy on purpose otherwise we would have changes to the Constitution on an annual basis. Thus our civil rights would depend on who is in office that particular year. What does all this mean? Learning to work the system and not letting the system overwhelm you is the most important aspect of obtaining legislative reform. The system is designed to wear people down who are not dedicated to their particular cause. The difference with our members is that they have demonstrated a strong resilience and dedication to a long term effort of bringing back our civil rights. Oh, and if you are curious as to a Constitutional amendment takes place in Massachusetts, here you go. (MA Constitution) http://www. malegislature.gov/laws/constitution Article XLVIII IV. Legislative Action on Proposed Constitutional Amendments [Section 1. Definition. - A proposal for amendment to the constitution introduced into the general court by initiative petition shall be designated an initiative amendment, and an amendment introduced by a member of either house shall be designated a legislative substitute or a legislative amendment. Section 2. Joint Session. - If a proposal for a specific amendment of the constitution is introduced into the general court by initiative petition signed by not less than twentyfive thousand qualified voters, or if in case of a proposal for amendment introduced into the general court by a member of either house, consideration thereof in joint session is called for by vote of either house, such proposal shall, not later than the second Wednesday in June, be laid before a joint session of the two houses, at which the president of the senate shall preside; and if the two houses fail to agree upon a time for holding any joint session hereby required, or fail to continue the same from time to time until final action has been taken upon all amendments pending, the governor shall call such joint session or con-



tinuance thereof. Section 3. Amendment of Proposed Amendments. - A proposal for an amendment to the constitution introduced by initiative petition shall be voted upon in the form in which it was introduced, unless such amendment is amended by vote of three-fourths of the members voting thereon in joint session, which vote shall be taken by call of the yeas and nays if called for by any member. Section 4. Legislative Action. - Final legislative action in the joint session upon any amendment shall be taken only by call of the yeas and nays, which shall be entered upon the journals of the two houses; and an unfavorable vote at any stage preceding final action shall be verified by call of the yeas and nays, to be entered in like manner. At such joint session a legislative amendment receiving the affirmative votes of a majority of all the members elected, or an initiative amendment receiving the affirmative votes of not less than one-fourth of all the members elected, shall be referred to the next general court. Section 5. Submission to the People. If in the next general court a legislative amendment shall again be agreed to in joint session by a majority of all the members elected, or if an initiative amendment or a legislative substitute shall again receive the affirmative votes of a least one-fourth of all the members elected, such fact shall be certified by the clerk of such joint session to the secretary of the commonwealth, who shall submit the amendment to the people at the next state election. Such amendment shall become part of the constitution if approved, in the case of a legislative amendment, by a majority of the voters voting thereon, or if approved, in the case of an initiative amendment or a legislative substitute, by voters equal in number to at least thirty per cent of the total number of ballots cast at such state election and also by a majority of the voters voting on such amendment. Questions or comments can be sent to [email protected]. Also follow Jim on Facebook - Jim Wallace for NRA.
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Patriot Games By Dr. Steve Moysey



By Mike Sweeney Common Sense. When it comes to discussion about “gun control” we often hear the term common sense. Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines it as such: COMMON SENSE (Noun): sound and prudent judgment based on a simple perception of the situation or facts. In terms of Second Amendment issues, and the discussion of same it’s nearly impossible to have a discussion with a politician, members of the main stream media, or any group of people who wish to oppose our freedom without one of them brining up this term.



George Zornick TheNation.com - July 24, 2012 Three CommonSense Gun Bills That Can’t Pass Congress America’s gun laws are truly outrageous: in Colorado they allowed James Holmes to stockpile several weapons in a short period of time, including an AR-15 assault rifle with a high-capacity magazine, without ever registering the purchases with authorities.



This is how he begins his article, with an egregious statement about “laws allowing stockpiles”, the typical usage of “assault weapon” and worst of all, the bit about no registration. We should note here that CO does not require any sort of registration, and have to ask, how What exactly is “common sense” would have this rifle, registered or er, did). though? not stopped Holmes from going on As we wrote last month in our article “The truth about Assault WeapReading the above definition it his killing spree? would seem pretty straight forward. He then bemoans the lack of “gun ons” an “Assault Weapon” ban is The problem that arises though is control” on the national level, tak- nothing but a scheme to disarm the and always will be one of percep- ing a shot at Obama for not pushing law abiding as it literally addresses a problem that does not exist. tion. That is the key word in the harder. He continues with: definition. Once again, no “common sense” I think there is more support for some in any of his points, not to be outIf we were to truly have a discus- moderate forms of gun control. done though he continues with a sion about our Second Amendment Rights, and what common sense He then names some of the “com- claim about “sniper rifles”. Note the measures should be applied and we mon sense” reforms that should be usual gun grabber trick of making were to base it on facts, the conver- passed, starting with, of course, an up dangerous sounding and catchy names for these rifles in order to obsation would end right there and we “Assault Weapon” ban. would get busy with a big ole can of Reinstating the Assault Weapons jectify them. white out. Ban. In 1994, gun-control advocates By going after 50 BMG rifles he’s The problem comes in the situation vanquished the NRA and passed a trying to stop a crime that is yet to federal ban on assault weapons, but be committed, maybe he’s channeland perception of those facts. during Congressional negotiations ing a bit of the movie Minority ReSometimes calls for common sense they had to compromise: the ban port? Clearly it makes sense to ban bans come from lack of understand- would affect only weapons manu- something just because of a pering and sometimes it is simply part factured after the date of enactment, ceived danger doesn’t it? Here’s his of a bigger scheme to paint the facts and the bill would have a ten-year “common sense” reasoning. as a writer, or whoever, see fit. sunset. Bill Clinton signed the law in Regulate Sniper Rifles. Among the The next time you’re online Google September of that year. more dangerous weapons currently the term “Common Sense Gun Alas, ten years later, the Congress and sold in America are .50-caliber rifles. Law”, it will yield about 2,720,000 the White House were both controlled Some can be outfitted to fire large results in 0.23 seconds. I did and by pro-gun Republicans, and it was rounds originally intended for use right off the top was this article an election year—so the ban expired. with Browning Machine Guns, and written by George Zornick for The- Today, you can for example walk into have been adopted by the military Nation.com that appeared shortly most big-box sporting goods stores as long-range sniper rifles. According after the Colorado movie massacre, and buy an AR-15 assault rifle. (This to a Congressional Research Service let’s take a look. is what Holmes, the Colorado shoot- report, these weapons—freely available at most gun retailers—“could be used to shoot down aircraft, rupture pressurized chemical tanks, or penetrate armored personnel carriers” and “have little sporting, hunting, or recreational purpose.”



sl gun shop GUNS



BOUGHT - SOLD - REPAIRED



www.slgunshop.com



443 Fitchburg Rd., Corner of Rte, 31 & 124, Mason, NH 03048 Phone 603-878-2854 – Fax 603-878-3905 Hours MON-FRI 10am - 7pm; SAT 9am - 6pm; SUN Noon - 4pm WE GUARANTEE THE NEW & USED GUNS WE SELL



partments of Agriculture, Defense, Commerce, and Homeland Security , including the treasurer of the United States, the deputy administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration, the director of the Office for Domestic Preparedness, and the assistant administrator of FEMA, among others. All of these posts will now be filled by presidential edict.



Bye, bye Miss American Pie.



Ah yes, there it is again, “dangerous weapons”, that makes sense doesn’t it? An inanimate object is dangerous?



to remind him about 9/11? Also note that he once again calls for more regulation. If this writer truly had any common sense he would know that there is absolutely no correlation between regulation and lower crime. It simply has no effect whatsoever. People that are new to firearms and the 2A cause often ask us how we got to where we are with our current laws here in MA. I honestly believe that much of the blame can be placed on misinformation published as “news” by writers like Mr. Zornick. When the message that reaches the masses is consistently slanted and repeated, people will accept it as the truth. This was especially true before the internet, and if we look at it, I think we’ll see that much of the legislation passed happened BEFORE the internet really took hold. In today’s world on instant information getting away with that sort of thing is becoming increasingly difficult and it’s starting to take effect. There are many people under 2530 years of age who have no experience with guns and likewise no pre-disposition to being either for or against the Second Amendment. They are coming to be firearms enthusiasts in droves, getting their LTC’s and as part of the process, getting involved and educated about 2A issues and the uphill battle we face here in Massachusetts to reform the current law.



The shift change has begun and the term “Common Sense Gun Law” Clearly this writer has never shot a will change with it. Much to the center fire rifle of any caliber as evi- “old guards” chagrin, there’s simply denced by his fear mongering over too much real information available the penetration power. Also note out there for anyone to take writhis false assertion about “sporting ers like Zornick seriously and that purpose”, who doesn’t love to shoot makes me happy. a .50? It’s one of my favorite sports! Mike Sweeney can be reached at As to his claim about shooting [email protected] down an airplane, do we really need



In my column last month, I went off the deep end a bit over the outcome of the general election. I make no apologies for my position on the half of America that has put the whole nation at great risk, through their ignorance or selfserving greed, and I’m not going to apologize for what comes next from my thoughts. I have had some time to look at recent events and analyze them through the lens of a post-election America – a country poised on the brink of both irreversible change and potential ruin. In terms of change I fear, no I believe, that many of our fundamental civil rights are going to come under attack from the Obama administration in a way that we have never seen in this great nation – and these are potential changes that should wake up even the most apathetic of our fellow citizens. Before I go into more detail, let me paint you a picture of what is coming, by looking at a microcosm of the United States – our own state of Massachusetts. How many of you reading this realize that Governor Duval Patrick, a loyal and obedient servant of a president described by Jamie Foxx as “our Lord and Savior”, made an edict Thanksgiving week that went around the legislature? Patrick in his action brought the state in line with 13 others by issuing a directive to the state’s Board of Higher Education to require all state universities and colleges to charge “undocumented immigrant” students in-state tuition — just as they would charge in-state tuition to any other Massachusetts resident. Just to be clear here, “undocumented” means illegal and this is just an abomination, but is in line with the program President Barack Hussein Obama launched five months ago: the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program. This enables people who immigrated illegally to the United States as children to defer removal from the country for two years and receive documentation that makes getting work and going to college easier. Now, here is the scary part. Just like Obama, Patrick went over the heads or around the backs if you prefer, of the legislature. Rejecting to the outcry from both sides of the aisle, Patrick stated that his action was within existing policies and that “not every policy requires a legislative review.” I want you to remember that line. Now, what about the term “illegal” do these two narcissists just not get? Despite that fact that this is the height of arrogance, making Constitutional end-runs looks to be the future of the country. Circumvent-



If that was not enough, just read the National Defense Authorization Act from the end of 2011. It is ironic that as we face the Fiscal Cliff, we are also facing other threats to our sovereignty. The Obama administrations is supportive of the UN bill that would make it illegal to speak out against Islam, thereby imploding our First Amendment. We have a president in office who will sit by and watch Israel be bombarded by Iranian backed Hamas, then praise the Muslim Brotherhood leader Morsi for brokering the peace deal, emboldening him to the point where he basically installs himself as a radical Islamist dictator, all with the support of Obama the socialist Muslim-in-Chief president. To quote another source “Recently, Obama has been re-elected for a 2nd term by an illiterate society and he is ready to continue his lies of less taxes while he raises them. He gives speeches of peace and love in the world while he promotes wars President Obama has decided time as he did in Egypt, Libya and Syria. and again that his vision of America He plans his next war is with Iran just couldn’t wait for something as as he fires or demotes his generals trivial as following our Constituwho get in the way.” Know who said tional process.  If his appointments But, the House played into Obama’s that? Pravda, the former Soviet era fail to get the necessary Congres- hands by passing the Presiden- state newspaper turned capitalist sional approval, he just makes them tial Appointment Efficiency and Russian media outlet. The Russian a czar. If they just can’t face Con- Streamlining Act this past August. now views the US as being led by a gressional grilling, he just uses that The measure struck from many Communist, which is totally ironic. “interim appointment” gimmick. If current laws the “advice and conObama doesn’t like a Congressional sent” requirement for many ex- We have a messianic cult growing veto, he creates an executive order. ecutive branch appointments. This around Obama that leaves half the And if an executive order appears gives the President unchecked and country adoringly waiting for their just a bit too much, he simply cre- unprecedented power to fill key next handout, and the rest of us ates an “executive action”, whatever management positions in the De- Contd. Page 7 that is, and goes around the Constitution. ing our 225 year-old Constitution has become a routine for Obama. When it comes to getting his own way, I am sure James Madison never anticipated someone like Barack Hussein Obama.



One glaring example of this misuse of Presidential power was back in July in preparation for the election. This was when Mr. Obama released a “directive” that would essentially remove the work requirement from landmark 1996 welfare-reform legislation that was signed into law by President Clinton. Obviously Mr. Obama’s action was designed to excite his “welfare constituency,” just as the backdoor amnesty directive was intended to please his immigrant constituency (both legal and illegal). At the time, The Washington Times observed that Mr. Obama was buying his re-election one interest-group at a time, and it worked.



Obama’s claiming of executive privilege during the Fast and Furious debacle has already faded from the headlines, and it may be hard to remember the weight of the outrage expressed at the beginning of the year, when Obama made a handful of unilateral “recess” appointments, opting to bypass a Senate that wasn’t actually in recess.



New Address: Gun Owners’ Action League 361 W. Main St. / PO Box 567 Northboro, Massachusetts 01532 508-393-5333 www.goal.org
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NRA News - National Stories • All Stories Courtesy of the NRA. GOAL is the official State Association of the NRA in Massachusetts Victory for Self-Defense and the Second Amendment



of the Second Amendment guarantee individuals the right to carry firearms outside the home for selfFairfax, Va. – 12/11/12 The United defense and other lawful purposes. States Court of Appeals for the SevIn light of this ruling, Mary Shepard enth Circuit ruled today that Illiand the people of Illinois will finalnois’ total ban on carrying firearms ly be able to exercise their Second for self-defense outside the home Amendment rights.” or business is unconstitutional. The case involves lead plaintiff Mary On September 28, 2009, while workShepard, an Illinois resident and a ing as the treasurer of her church, trained gun owner, who is licensed Ms. Shepard and an 83-year-old coto carry a concealed handgun in worker were viciously attacked and both Utah and Florida. The Nation- beaten by a six-foot-three-inch, 245 al Rifle Association is funding this pound man with a violent past and case. The Illinois State Rifle Associa- a criminal record. Ms. Shepard and her co-worker were lucky to surtion is a co-plaintiff in this case. vive, as each of them suffered ma“Today’s ruling is a victory for all jor injuries to the head, neck and law abiding citizens in Illinois and upper body. Ms. Shepard’s injuries gun owners throughout the counrequired extensive surgeries and she try,” said Wayne LaPierre, Executive continues physical therapy to this Vice President of NRA. “The court day attempting to recover from her recognized that the text and history injuries.



Edward George & Associates



We concentrate in civil litigation representing closely held businesses including negotiation and court appearances in matters involving real estate, business, contracts and environmental disputes. We also concentrate in representing individuals and families in trust and probate (estate) litigation and administration and personal injury claims. We advise small businesses, clubs and associations regarding compliance with regulations, risk management, employment and related issues. We serve as general counsel to a number of corporations, LLC’s and partnerships.



110 Florence Street, 2nd Floor PO Box 393 Malden, MA 02148 Tel: 781-322-7575 Fax: 781-322-1555 email: [email protected] www.edgeorgelaw.com



In today’s decision, Judge Richard Posner ruled that Illinois’ ban on carriage is unconstitutional. The Judge went on to say, “One doesn’t have to be a historian to realize that a right to keep and bear arms for personal self-defense in the eighteenth century could not rationally have been limited to the home. . . . Twenty-first century Illinois has no hostile Indians. But a Chicagoan is a good deal more likely to be attacked on a sidewalk than in his apartment on the 35th floor.” “Today’s ruling is a major victory for law-abiding Illinoisans—and for everyone who understands that the Second Amendment protects the right both to keep arms, and to bear arms,” added Chris W. Cox, executive director of NRA’s Institute for Legislative Action. “This ruling makes clear that Illinois cannot deny lawabiding residents the right to carry a firearm for self-defense outside the home. This is a step in the right direction for all gun owners. We know it probably won’t be the end of this case, and we’re ready to keep fighting until the courts fully protect the entire Second Amendment.” ________________________



tinue to grow this community and provide this valuable resource to women across the country.” Susan LaPierre described the NRA Women’s Network as “a growing resource for female gun enthusiasts of all ages and skill levels.” The network features individual channels devoted to hunting, shooting, education, profiles and resources — each offers a unique experience and provides information on events, programs, competitions, clinics and ranges. In addition, there are more than 60 member profiles, plus spotlight videos, photo galleries and links to shopping, blogs, clubs, news and more. It is located online at www.nrawomen.tv.
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“Smith & Wesson is proud and delighted to be partnered with the NRA Women’s Network. We are FAIRFAX, VA – 12/6/12 The Na- certain that women will want to tional Rifle Association (NRA) an- get involved with this community nounced today that Smith & Wes- whether they are brand new to the son is the presenting sponsor of the shooting sports or have been shooting their whole lives. The NRA NRA Women’s Network. Women’s Network provides a great “It’s no secret that women are now opportunity for women to develop engaging in hunting and the shoot- their shooting skills, learn more ing sports in record numbers. My about the shooting sports, and meet wife Susan and I are especially ex- likeminded women,” remarked cited about the immediate success Smith & Wesson CEO James Debof the NRA Women’s Network,” ney. commented NRA Executive Vice President Wayne LaPierre. “With About Smith & Wesson Smith & Wesson’s sponsorship and Smith & Wesson Holding Corpoon-going involvement we will conration (NASDAQ Global Select: SWHC) is a U.S.-based leader in firearm manufacturing and design, delivering a broad portfolio of quality firearms, related products, and training to the global military, law enforcement, and consumer markets. The company’s brands include Smith & Wesson®, M&P™, and Thompson/Center Arms. Smith & Wesson facilities are located in Massachusetts and Maine. For more information on Smith & Wesson, call (800) 331-0852 or log on to www. smith-wesson.com. NRA Women’s Network Now Presented by Smith & Wesson
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worrying about maintaining our Constitution and our freedoms. If we have politicians like Duval Patrick, so willing to follow their leader no matter where their illegal, unconstitutional path may take them, then we need to both worry and be vigilant. The dumbing down of America is not just pumping a steady stream of reality TV down our throats; it starts in our schools and moves into our institutions of higher education. Today, we have kids that graduate high school (if they even graduate) who can barely read, much less understand deeper concepts such as the awful ramifications of a socialist Muslim Brotherhood leaning form of government, with its killing of freedom, theft of private property rights and crippling taxation. The schools in the U.S. were conquered by the left long ago and history was revised thus paving the way for a socialist, power grabbing president. Obama has bailed out those businesses that voted for him and increased the debt to over 16 trillion with an ever increasing unemployment rate especially among blacks and other minorities, all the while promoting his agenda of government dependence. His tactics with the illegal immigrants also helps build a loyal voter base to perpetuate the Leftist agenda when his term ends. We have to remember that Obama is not facing an election again and so has no concern as to image or pleasing the half of the country that does not worship at the altar of his cult. If the likes of Obama and Patrick can pass edicts that circumvent the congressional checks and balances our system of government was designed around, to prevent dictatorial power grabbing, then what is next? We know Obama is no friend of the second amendment and, like other power crazed dictators before him, would love to see the people disarmed and helpless. The SCOTUS is perilously balanced in terms of pro or anti-gun, but at the end of the day that will be of no concern to Obama who could just pass an executive action that outlaws our rights under the 2A. Just like that, as “not every policy requires a legislative review.” Overnight our rights to keep and bear arms could be gone and we would have no one to blame but we, the people. Complacency has a tendency to bite those that do not pay attentions to changes in their environment. Our environment has changed and we need to adapt in order to survive as a nation – America as we know and love her



is in danger in the hands of an enemy of the people. Four more years of this is something we need to get through in the best shape we can in order to right this terrible change of course the nation has so ignorantly enabled it’s leader to continue down unimpeded. My question to you, as gun owners and readers of this column, is this: Where is the outrage and anger at what is happening to this country? I don’t mean a handwringer-woeis-us mentality, but a willingness to stand up and fight this at every level. Work with school boards to ensure a balanced and true curriculum. Talk to our youth about the true nature of what is means to be an American. Teach them that we, as a nation, have no need to apologize for our past but need to care and nurture our freedoms for the future generations. We need more Patriots to help by joining forces with groups such as GOAL if we are to stop the gun grabbers who would disarm us. Remember, as our gun rights go, so goes our liberty. God Bless America. And as I watched him on the stage My hands were clenched in fists of rage No angel born in Hell Could break that Satan’s spell And as the flames climbed high into the night To light the sacrificial rite I saw Satan laughing with delight The day the music died He was singin’ bye bye Miss American pie…
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The entire group of women pictured at this Fall’s Auburn Women on Target is now eligible to apply for their LTC. We wonder how many of them will experience unjust delays?



for 90 days after the expiration. After that exemption is exhausted persons in possession of guns may be fined $500 - $5,000. Unfortunately for the lawful gun owners of the Commonwealth this is not a new problem. As far back as 1974 GOAL filed legislation to grant licensed gun owners a grace period due to application problems. The same happened in 1976 and again in 2004. In 2004 the wait got as long as 12 months. Now we are facing yet another breakdown of the firearm licensing system. Taking into account that Massachusetts residents pay $100 for their license, more than double any other New



England state, there is simply no excuse for these issues to continue to arise. One thing that has become increasingly evident is that the State is not capable of administering the licensing system it has put in place. Perhaps that in itself is a testimony to the incomprehensible set of gun laws that lawful citizens have to deal with on a daily basis. With all of the evidence at hand and the immediate urgent nature of a system wide failure, GOAL is asking the legislature to act on a piece of emergency legislation to do away with the term of an FID or LTC. The legislation would simply make these licenses valid until revoked or suspended. This would take the burden Contd. Page 9



Old Colony Sportsmen’s Association, Inc Take A Lesson With one of our NRA Certified Instructors!



We Welcome New Members!



Don McLean - American Pie Dr. Moysey can be reached for feedback / comments at stevemoysey@ goal.org



159 Forrest Street, P.O. Box 523, Pembroke, MA 02359 781 293- 9980 www.old-colony.org
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away from the state that it evidently can’t handle and the potential fines and serious issues with technically being an expired licensed gun owner in Massachusetts. GOAL would urge all of our members to contact their local legislators to sign onto to this emergency legislation and enact it before the end of the year. On behalf of the members of GOAL we would like to thank Representative Peterson and Senator R. Moore for addressing this matter for the lawful gun owners of the state.



Old Records By GOAL Executive Director Jim Wallace 12/10/12 With all of the continuing problems with the disastrous Massachusetts gun laws and licensing system, another issue has cropped up. GOAL has started to get some complaints regarding license renewals that are suddenly being denied. These complaints are coming from members that have had their FID card or LTC for many years. They have also had their card or license renewed since the passage of Chapter 180 in 1998. So why are they being denied a renewal now after all of these years? Through some discussions with people within the system what we believe is happening is this. Over the last decade the court systems have spent a great deal of time and money computerizing the old records that have likely sat in dark basements for decades. Now that these records are being dusted off and have entered the digital age they are now starting to show up in computerized background checks. Prior to this, these records would



have not turned up in a check unless someone went digging in the basement. So an old court record that might have involved a fight (A&B) forty years ago now becomes a new problem when citizens go to renew their licenses. With this new string of denials from old records, gun owners are crying foul, as well they should. Why am I being denied my Second Amendment Civil Rights now especially after decades of demonstrating I am a law abiding citizen? This is the question we are now hearing. To a great extent this was the same problem gun owners faced when the Gun Control Act of 1998 was passed. Remember, prior to that law taking affect there were 1.5 million licensed gun owners in the Commonwealth. Today we number around 240,000. Now even after that kind of drastic decrease in lawfully licensed citizens, those same laws are nibbling away at our numbers as technology provides more targets.



GOAL B.O.D. Meeting Schedule - 2013 GOAL members in good standing are always welcome at GOAL Board of Directors Meetings. All meetings are held at GOAL HQ - Northboro, MA. 6:30 pm. 2013 Schedule: January 17, February 14, March 14, April 18, June 13, August 15, September 12, October 17, November 14.



Pullman Arms - e-mail: [email protected] phone: (508) 926-8730



SECTION 2. Section 131 of Chapter 140 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 2010 Official Edition, shall be amended by striking in paragraph (i) in lines 231 to 245 the words “A license to carry or possess firearms shall be valid, unless revoked or suspended, for a period of not more than 6 years from the date of issue and shall expire on the anniversary of the licensee’s date of birth occurring not less than 5 years but not more than 6 years from the date of issue, except that if the licensee applied for renewal before the license expired, This legislation will: the license shall remain valid for a • Streamline the licensing process period of 90 days beyond the stated as the state will only have to deal expiration date on the license, unless the application for renewal is denied with new applications. if the licensee is on active duty with • Save local police departments the armed forces of the United States valuable time and money. on the expiration date of his license, • End potential criminal problems the license shall remain valid until for the scores of licensed gun the licensee is released from active owners who, because of delays duty and for a period of not less than from the state of Massachusetts 90 days following such release. Any are no longer technically licensed renewal thereof shall expire on the because the 90 day grace period anniversary of the licensee’s date of birth occurring not less than 5 years has expired. but not more than 6 years from the You Should Ask Your Legislators To: effective date of such license. Any li• Contact Representative Pe- cense issued to an applicant born on terson’s and Senator Richard February 29 shall expire on March 1.” and replacing it with the following:Moore’s Offices • Inform Senator Moore and Rep Peterson that they would like to sign onto this legislation as a cosponsor. An Act Relative to the Term of Firearm Licenses
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A license to carry or possess firearms shall be valid unless revoked or suspended.



Gun owners say boondoggle puts them in license limbo By John Zaremba and Chris Cassidy - Monday, December 10, 2012 - Courtesy of Boston Herald. Gun ownership advocates are pushing for a return to lifetime firearm licenses, saying the state’s 1998 gettough gun control laws have created a bureaucratic nightmare that turns them into lawbreakers, while cashstrapped police departments say they are swamped.



said the system is failing and he’s concerned it’s just a matter of time before someone runs afoul of law enforcement.



“We’re paying $100 for these licenses — more than double the rest of the New England states,” said Wallace. “Can you imagine the RMV “It’s a license that’s mandated by running this way?” a state that cannot supply it,” said State Rep. George Peterson Jr. (RJames Wallace, president of the Gun Grafton) and state Sen. Richard Owners’ Action League of MassaMoore (D-Uxbridge) are pushing chusetts, which is pushing a bill to for a law change. speed up the process by eliminating renewals — and instead just yank- “It’s frustrating that we create the liing licenses from people when they censing system, and we can’t turn it violate the terms. “It’s taking so long around in three months,” Peterson that people are technically illegal, said. “Shame on us.” and they’re scared to complain, beThe cops said licensing is a headcause they’re illegal.” ache for departments facing budget For gun owners in licensing limbo, pressures. hunting or transporting weapons is “We’ve sent a lot of apologies to peoout of the question, and even keepple,” said Everett Police Chief Steve ing them locked up at home is illeMazzie. “Our process just needs to gal. improve. We recognize it and are “Everyone’s worried because it’s all trying to get it to go smoother.” hanging over their heads. ... What The state issued 7,100 gun permits happens if someone’s father has a in November alone, compared with heart attack, and emergency work4,300 for the same month in 2011. ers come into the house, see the While the Internet is loaded with gun, ask for the permit and see that references to an “Obama surge” — a it’s expired?” Wallace asked. That spike in gun buys fueled by fears of hasn’t happened yet, but Wallace



STICKING TO HIS GUNS: James L. Wallace, executive director of Gun Owners’ Action League, shows his gun permit and pistol. Photo by Patrick Whittemore



new gun control laws — cops and gun-rights advocates note the Bay State numbers include renewals, which came in a wave this year because of reforms that have resulted in gun owners to obtain renewals on six-year cycles.



he’s sick, or they’re not taking calls.”



• Taurus Thunderbolt .45 Rifle • Smith & Wesson M&P15 5.56 Carbine • Remington 887 Nitro Mag 12 gauge Shotgun • Thompson Center Firestorm .50 Rifle • Mossberg 715T .22 Rifle • Saiga 12 gauge Shotgun • Marlin 60 .22 Rifle • M&M M10 7.62x39 Carbine • Smith & Wesson M&P9 9mm Pistol • Auto Ordnance M1 .30 Carbine • Ruger Hawkeye 77 .375 Rifle • Thompson Center Hot Shot .22



Rifle • Savage 93R17 .17 Rifle • Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle • Thompson Center Omega .50 Muzzleloader • Mossberg 535 12ga Shotgun • Kahr Arms PM9 9mm Pistol



In Boston, 984 people have applied for gun permits so far this year, compared with 660 last year, with waits running about 10 weeks, police spokeswoman Cheryl Fiandaca said. In Carver — where there are The law requires a 40-day turn- about 2,000 permits among 12,000 around on license applications. But residents — there is a backlog of some permit holders said they wait- about 200 applicants. ed months for appointments with “We try to make the 40 days, but licensing officers — and a year or between us and the state, I don’t more for their cards. Cristian Venesee anybody making it,” said Carver ziale, 22, of Everett applied in OctoChief Michael Miksch. “We only ber 2011 — and just got his card last have so many people to do so much week. “It’s like they had a Rolodex work.” of excuses ... vacation, or he’s out, or



SECTION 3. Section 131 of Chapter 140 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 2010 Official Edition, shall be further amended by striking in paragraph (i) in lines 271 to 274 the following:-



SECTION 1. Section 129B of Chapter 140 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 2010 Official Edition, shall be amended by striking para- Any person over the age of 70 and graph (9) in lines 170 to 186 and any law enforcement officer applying for a license to carry firearms replacing it with the following:through his employing agency shall (9) A firearm identification card be exempt from the requirement of shall be valid unless revoked or suspaying a renewal fee for a Class A or pended. Class B license to carry.



Have you been denied an LTC?



Has an old conviction, minor Þrearms conviction or a minor drug offense caused you to lose your LTC/FID?



GOAL’s Lucky 20 Raffle is back! Tickets are $10.00 ea, 3 for $20.00, or 10 for $50.00! 20 guns - 20 chances to win!



We may be able to help, email [email protected], include the reason the PD supplied for denial. Comm2A has multiple pending cases in federal court in an effort to ensure state Þrearms law treats all lawful residents equally and fairly.



Comm2A is a non-proÞt public charity organized under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue code. Contributions made to Comm2A are fully tax deductible and always welcome.



www.comm2a.org [email protected]



(617) 942-0660 PO Box 301398 Jamaica Plain, MA 02130



Tickets are also available for purchase via phone, 508-393-5333 in person at GOAL 361 W. Main St. Northboro MA. 01532, or you can fill out and mail the form on this page. There is no limit to the amount of tickets you may purchase. Drawing will be held at noon on 12/28/2012 Winning tickets will be put back in the barrel for a chance to be drawn again.



Odds of winning are based on the number of entries. You need not be present to win. All federal and state gun laws apply. All guns are to be claimed within 60 days in Northboro MA 01532. Firearms may be shipped to another FFL at winner’s expense. Please note that we can not send ticket stubs as it is a violation of federal law. Here is the list of guns: • Thompson 1927A-1 .45 Tommy Gun • Smith & Wesson 686 357 Magnum Revolver • Benelli Nova 20 gauge Shotgun



GOAL Lucky
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Gun Owners’ Action Raffle League
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GOAL Targets “Microbills” For 2013 - 2014 Legislative Session Continued from page 1 2013 – 2014 GOAL Micro Bills – Addressing Other Issues: • An Act Relative to Youth Firearm Training and Competition – Cleans up language in law concerning furnishing a minor a “weapon” for all lawful purposes while under supervision. • An Act Relative to Youth Hunting Programs - Changes current minimum age of application to 14 to enable licensed hunting at 15 years old. • An Act Relative to the Lawful Sale of Ammunition – Allows licensed citizens residing in MA to order ammunition from internet and other out of state suppliers.



only state which requires a license to carry or purchase pepper spray. This law will decriminalize pepper spray making it legal for residents and non-residents, who are 18+ to purchase, possess, etc… • An Act Relative to Constitutional Rights – Provides a presumption in MA law that the Right to Keep and Bear Arms is an individual civil right. • An Act Repealing the Ban on Modern Sporting Arms – Decriminalizes cosmetic features on many types of common use firearms - makes possession of magazines that hold more than 10 rounds legal.



• An Act Relative to Unloaded Rifle We hope that our new legislation or Shotgun – Strikes Section 12D will be favorably received. It is our of Chapter 269 from MA law. hope that the general public and • An Act Relative to the Lawful Massachusetts legislature can finally Sale of Handguns – Repeals the get beyond the political posturing separate lists and regulations and sound bite politics and come which restrict the lawful sale of together to bring much needed reform to the Commonwealth. common use handguns in MA.



sary to bring freedom and reason back to Massachusetts. Legislation Summaries An Act Relative to Constitutional Rights This legislation creates a new section of law that provides a presumption that the right to keep and bear arms is an individual civil right. For many years the courts and law enforcement entities have been confused due to the state’s poorly written laws. With a clearly defined presumption of rights, lawful citizens will be saved unnecessary harassment. Likewise the courts and law enforcement will no longer waste time and resources on lawful citizens simply exercising their civil rights. It also provides protections against other government entities in the state from passing laws and regulations restricting that right. This will avoid a potential patchwork of laws across the Commonwealth that causes confusion.



• An Act Regarding Defensive Please join GOAL in making the An Act Relative to Equitable FireSprays – Massachusetts is the true common sense changes necesarm License Fees



In 2003 the fee for a Firearms Identification Card or a License to Carry was $25. That year the fee was quadrupled to $100. This is more than double any other New England State. The cost of the license is a hurdle some citizens can simply not afford. The exorbitant fee also does not reflect the service provided by the state or local licensing authorities. When this was written, citizens were waiting up to six months for a license renewal that by law is to only take 40 days. While no citizen should ever have to pay to exercise a civil right, this bill reduces the current license fees to a far more equitable level at $40. $20 goes to the state and $20 goes to the city/town. An Act Relative to Fair Licensing For many years the laws regarding a License to Carry have been abused by certain local licensing authorities. The poorly written statutes grant those authorities the power to deny or restrict one’s license for little or no reason and without due proContd. page 14



THIS SLUG GUN IS NO SCATTER GUN.



scottmalkasian owner



The new 20 gauge slug gun from Savage is engineered around our proven 110 rifle action for rifle-like performance. If your slug gun is built on any other platform, it’s for the birds.



2012 Annual Meeting/Breakfast The GOAL Annual Meeting/Breakfast will be held on Saturday February 23, 2013 at 10am at the Carriage House located in the Big E Fairgrounds, 1305 Memorial Ave, West Springfield. Breakfast begins at 10am, and the meeting will start at 11am. Tickets are $25 and you can RSVP using this form. Hope to see you there!



Firearms, ammunition sales, transFers and lots oF other Fun products



33 pullman street worcester, ma 01606 www.pullmanarms.com ( t ) 508.926.8730 ( f ) 508.853.0843



savagearms.com



[email protected]



Name: ___________________________________ Address: ________________________________________________ City: _____________________________ State: ____ Zip Code: ____________ Phone: _______________________ E-mail (required): ___________________________ Number of people attending: ____________ Total enclosed by check: ______________ OR Credit card #: ____________________________________ Exp. Date: _____ Total amount to be charged: ________ Return to GOAL, Attn: Angela, PO Box 567 Northboro MA 01532
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What a great year! GOAL Training - 2012!



GOAL Members supporting the Pelham Fish & Game Club’s first IDPA match this past spring. It was their 1st match in many years. Pelham F&G has been a GOAL Affiliated Club for over 20 years.



Congrats to Maynard Rod & Gun Club. They held their 1st annual WOT event in 2012 and have already booked another date with GOAL!



The Old Colony Sportsmen’s Association has utilized their GOAL affiliation several times this year by having GOAL staff on site to teach the IDPA Intro course, MA Gun Law and the Utah CCW class.
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Auburn Sportsman’s Club Annual Women on Target(tm) Event October 2012



December 2012



GOAL Training Schedule: 2013



Wildlife Biology students from Framingham State University take part in a shotgun sports introduction at the Fin Fur Feather Club of Natick & Wellesley. This has become an annual event sponsored by GOAL and FFF.



Course



Date



Tuition



Time



The Art of Concealed Carry in Massachusetts



February 7, April 25, June 20, August 22, October 24, December 5



Members $75.00 / Non-Members $125.00



5:30 - 10:00 PM



Basic Metallic Cartridge Reloading with Jim Finnerty (2 Night Classes)



February 9, June 25-26 (weekday nights), October 12



Members $110.00 /Non-Members $140.00



5:30 PM - 10:00 PM



Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC002)



January 8, January 22, February 5, February 19, March 5, March 19, April 2, November 19, December 3, December 17



Members $95.00 / Non-Members $145.00



9:30 AM - 6:30 PM



BFS Primer Course for State Certified Instructors



Sunday February 10 September 24, November 26



Members $35.00 / Non-Members $65.00



12:00 - 4:00 PM (Sunday Class) 6:00 - 9:00 PM (Weeknights)



Combat Focus Shooting with Rob Pincus



September 14-15



Members Only $350.00 (Sign Ups begin 1/2/12)



8:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Combat Focus Shooting Advanced Pistol Handling with Rob Pincus



September 16-17



Members Only $350.00 (Sign Ups begin 1/2/12)



8:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Combat Focus Shooting (Carbine) with Rob Pincus



September 18



Members Only $200.00



8:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Everyday Carry (EDC) Skills & Knowledge - New Class!



April 16, June 18, July 16, August 20, October 1



Members $125.00 / Non-Members $155.00



9:30 AM - 5:30 PM



Home Firearm Safety (NRA LTC007)



January 19, *February 6, **March 1, March 30, *April 10, *May 1, June 8, *July 10 *Weeknight class, **Class is held from Noon - 5PM on weekday



Members $60.00 / Non-Members $90.00



5:30 PM - 10:00 PM (weeknights) 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Saturdays)



Instructor Course: NRA Basic Pistol and Home Firearm Safety



February 22 - 24, April 19 - 21, November 15 - 17



Members $295.00 / Non-Members $450.00



TBA



Intro to IDPA



May 7, September 11, September 28, October 15



Members $65.00 / Non-Members $95.00



9:30 Am - 5:30 PM



Intro to the Modern Sporting Rifle - AR15



May 21, July 2, September 3, November 5



Members $75.00 / Non-Members $105.00



9:30 Am - 5:30 PM



MA Gun Law for Citizens



Saturdays - February 2, March 2, April 6 January 23, July 23



Members $20.00 / Non-Members $50.00



12:00 - 3:00 PM (Saturday Class)



Practical Self Defense with Michael Anthony



TBA



Members $45.00 / Non-Members $95.00



6:00 PM - 10:00PM



GOAL Lucky



Rifle Cartridge Reloading with Jim Finnerty



January 24, April 24, September 10



Members $80.00 / Non-Members $110.00



5:30 PM - 10:00 PM



Owners’ Action Raffle League



Secrets of Concealed Carry Snub with Michael de Bethencourt



TBA



Members $250.00 / Non-Members $290.00



9:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Utah Non-Resident CCW



Sunday February 17, April 4, June 6, September 26, November 21



Members $80.00/ Non-Members $110.00



12:00 - 4:30 (Sunday Class) 5:30 PM - 10:00 PM (Weeknights)



The Massachusetts Sportsmen’s Junior Conservation Camp Inc. is proud to have GOAL as a member of the Corporation. GOAL provides expert gun instruction to campers during this 2-week summer program.



One of the first classes from GOAL’s very successful Introduction to the Modern Sporting Rifle class. This was a new addition to the 2012 course roster.



Nauset Rod and Gun Club’s very first NRA Women on Target (tm) event. Guess who already booked again for next year? Kudos to the membership for sponsoring these amazingly popular public outreach programs. See page 17 for more 2012 GOAL Training Photos



Join



20



Gun



(This is an advanced class open only to graduates of a Combat Focus Shooting Program.)



6:00 PM - 9:00 PM (Weeknights)
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GOAL Targets “Microbills” For 2013 - 2014 Legislative Session Continued from page 1 cess. Some local municipalities have blanket policies and will only issue restricted licenses. Citizens who are not prohibited persons should not have their civil rights arbitrarily denied or restricted. This bill creates a “shall issue” LTC and removes restriction language. An Act Relative to Firearm License Disqualifiers Over the past few years GOAL has been receiving a growing number of complaints regarding disqualifications for Firearm Identification Cards or License to Carry. The problem lies in determining if an applicant truly is a prohibited person. The issue is that some authorities are using new penalties for old convictions, i.e. an applicant with a simple assault conviction that happened thirty years ago may have only been punishable by a fine then is now punishable by more than two years in jail. This bill provides language in the FID and LTC laws that when determining the status of a prohibited person in regards to convictions, the determination shall only be made using the potential penalties and sentences in place at the time of conviction.



Join GOAL! Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection.



Microbill Legislation 2013 - 2014 - On Target!



youth with firearms is very confusing to coaches and trainers. The section deals with legal aliens as well as resident youth.



on modern sporting arms to sunset. Unfortunately, Massachusetts passed its own version in 1998 that did not include a sunset provision.



This bill simply breaks up the current Section 130 and creates two separate sections of law. The first would deal with legal aliens and the new separate section would clean up the language concerning furnishing a minor a “weapon” for all lawful purposes under the supervision of a card or license holder.



The laws in Massachusetts (Chapter 140, Section 131) provide very harsh penalties for mere possession of a modern sporting arm or large capacity magazine. These penalties include up to ten years in prison for merely possessing a product that is legal in the vast majority of the Untied States. This bill simply repeals the law banning these products and thereby restoring some common sense back to Massachusetts gun laws.



An Act Relative to Youth Hunting Programs



Youth hunters that turn 15 years of age must possess a valid FID Card if they wish to hunt with a rifle or shotgun. The problem is that the current law does not allow them to An Act Relative to Non-Resident even apply for the card until they Second Amendment Civil Rights are 15. This often causes a serious Currently a non-resident that wish- lag time in obtaining the card and es to exercise their Second Amend- many youths actually miss hunting ment rights in the Commonwealth season entirely. This bill would simmust obtain a one year temporary ply allow junior hunters and shootlicense at a cost of $100. Under the ers to begin the process before the current administration those appli- card is actually needed and apply cants must submit to an interview for their FID at age 14 so they can and are often restricted without receive it when they turn 15. cause. An Act Removing Change of AdThis bill cleans up the non-resident dress Civil Rights Penalties LTC language making it a “shall isUnder current law a Massachusetts sue”, extending the license to six resident who possesses an FID Card years, establishing a prohibited peror License to Carry who moves son, etc. must within 30 days notify by certiAn Act Relative to the Term of Fire- fied mail the issuing authority, the local authority to where they are arm Licenses moving and the state. Failure to Over the last several decades GOAL provide such notifications is cause has had to file emergency legislation for revocation or suspension of liseveral times granting grace periods cense. There is no logical reason for to citizens who are having trouble such an extreme penalty. This bill renewing their FID Card or LTC. removes the harsh penalties for failIn 2004 the wait time for renewals ure to file change of address. grew to over a year. Currently wait times are now again growing past An Act Repealing the Ban on Modsix months. What is clear is that the ern Sporting Arms state is not capable of handling the In the 1990s there was a campaign licensing system in place. To finally conducted by anti-civil rights oralleviate the problem this bill would ganizations to rename modern remove the term of an FID or LTC sporting arms. This campaign was and make them valid until revoked successful in convincing the pubor suspended. lic that these firearms were “AsAn Act Relative to Youth Firearm sault Weapons” and that only the military should have such weapons. Training and Competition Thankfully after a decade the pubThe current law, Section 130 lic saw the ruse behind this effort Chapter 140 regarding furnishing and allowed the federal prohibition



Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the solution today.



two separate schemes that control the manufacture and sale of handguns in Massachusetts. The first is the Attorney General’s regulation, 940 CMR 16.00 that was originally initiated by Scott Harshbarger in an attempt to ban handguns without the consent of the legislature. The so-called authority to do so was predicated on the use of Chapter 93A “Consumer Protection Laws”. The Attorney General’s office could not find a single case of a consumer being harmed by a poorly manufactured handgun. Nonetheless the regulations were enacted.



The second scheme that passed into An Act Relative to the Lawful Sale law was the 1998 Gun Control Act. The law is currently laid out in Secof Ammunition tion 123 of Chapter 140. This secSeveral years ago Attorney General tion provides testing and perforTom Reilly ruled that companies mance standards. How they were outside of Massachusetts could no drafted no one seems to know, howlonger sell ammunition or ammuniever, by these standards a manufaction components through the mail turer that wants their handguns on to lawfully licensed citizens. Since the list must submit their product the residents of the Commonwealth for independent testing. Should the go through an extensive licensing product meet the requirements they process there is no reason why such are then added to a roster of aptransactions should not take place. proved firearms. This bill would make it clear that such transactions are lawful and all The conflict now arises due to the shipments require the signature of fact that the Attorney General’s office does not formally recognize the the licensee or adult agent. official roster of approved firearms An Act Relative to Unloaded Rifle and warns licensed retailers of posor Shotgun sible conflicts. Essentially what we When the 1998 Gun Control Act have is a situation where two sepawas passed into law there was an rate Massachusetts government enobvious attempt to paint gun own- tities are using different schemes to ership as socially unacceptable. One enforce their authority over lawful specific law was put in place that products. forced lawful gun owners to hide This bill simply removes the Attorwho they are. Section 12D of Chapney General’s authority to regulate ter 269 makes it mandatory to hide weapons and repeals the previous our guns when on a public way. It regulations. also imposes very severe penalties for failure to do so, up to ten years in An Act Regarding Defensive Sprays prison! How is it possible that a free To our knowledge Massachusetts is and open state like Massachusetts the only state that wastes precious could impose such punishments law enforcement time and resources on lawful citizens who possess leto issue licenses for defensive sprays. gal products? How is it possible that In the vast majority of other states the same government would force these are over the counter products. a group of people to hide who they This bill simply removes the licensare? This bill simply removes this ing requirements for so-called pepvery insulting law. per spray and creates a new section An Act Relative to the Lawful Sale of law and definition allowing residents and non-residents aged 18 or of Handguns older to possess, purchase, etc. Currently in Massachusetts we have
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This newspaper is made possible by the membership of GOAL and their generous donations. If you found this paper helpful please Join - Support - Donate to GOAL. Join online at www.goal.org/joingoal.html



Thank You Members! 11/14/12 The GOAL Staff and Board of Directors would like to thank the following members for their support as we continue our mission to defend the Constitution and the Bill of Rights against those in Massachusetts who wish to infringe upon the freedoms guaranteed by our forefathers. Everything GOAL does is made possible by the generous donation of our members. If you would like to donate you can do so by sending a check or money order to GOAL, P.O. Box 567, Northboro, MA. 01532. Smart phone users can scan the barcode on the left and donate online or as always you can donate on our website, www.goal.org. Thanks!



Donors: J. Murphy, C. Hogg, T. Roberts, R. Feustel, Mrs. B. Chandler, P. Durkee, G. Payzant, W. Casey, L. Perrault, D. Rajotte, P. Cosenza, R. Millholland, I. Christy, M. Hager, D. Chouinard, R. Lundberg, R. Thompson, J. Bertucci, M. Shnider, R. Listaite, K. Sweeney, E. Barrett, J. Martin, B. MacDougall, R. Carey, W. Whiteley, P. Ramsey, J. Padovano, E. Curran, A. Beck, R. Hoberg, J. Sutton Sustaining Donors: D. MacEachern, E. Foley, A. Swift, D. Brown, J.DeDominicis, M. Chung



Join



Would you like to save GOAL $$ and not miss a bit of news? It’s easy! You can help us out by ‘unsubscribing’ to our mailings, including this newspaper by calling us at the GOAL office; let us know that you wish to ‘go paperless’. Dont worry, we will have the monthly GOAL Newspaper posted online for free viewing every month! If you have e-mail you can also get our weekly mailing, the ever popular ‘Friday News’ by visiting our website - www.goal.org and clicking on the ‘Friday News’ logo at the bottom of any page. Every member that ‘unsubscribes’ from this newspaper contributes to our cause - the restoration of our Second Amendment freedoms in Massachusetts.
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GOAL News Print Edition



Club News - Worcester Club Meeting Minutes - November The Pistol Team schedule for the remainder of 2012 is still to be deter1, 2012 mined. Club Members can expect Call To Order 7:00 by President, Al changes to the schedule to bring Bonofiglio them up to speed. Reports We are now preparing the 2013 Fallen Members – Three fallen calendar. If you have a request to members. Fallen Members Cer- schedule event please see me. We emony will be held at the Club on have 90% of the dates already. We should have the 2013 dates posted December 6th. by the end of October. Membership – Brian Frappier: The current Membership stands at 691 Please remember to contact me for members, not counting any appli- any additions or deletions to the cants voted on tonight. This breaks calendar. You can use the link from down to 43 Life, 639 Regular, 2 Ju- the club web-site under the “Club Officers” tab. Any additions / corniors and 2 Honorary. rections need to be made two weeks It is that time of the year to start out so we can get them posted onthinking about your renewals for line. 2013. The Club’s renewal notices were sent out in September. There Indoor / Outdoor Ranges: Mike are no dues or fee increases for 2013. Henry: Routine Maintenance ConRemember that sending a check by tinues. Please remember to use the mail is still the preferable way to re- dud bucket. Try to remember to put duds only in the dud bucket. new. Expended brass goes in the brass Also remember that if you pay your buckets. renewal between the annual Meeting on January 3, 2013 and the Range Renovation Notice: The inFebruary 7, 2013 Monthly Meeting door range is still closed. No club you will be required to pay an extra members should enter the building $25.00 late fee. This is on top of the for any reason. The Dud Bucket $188.00 renewal fee. Anyone not and Sign-In book are now in the paid by the end of February 7, 2013 locker on the Outdoor Rifle Range. will be dropped from Membership Your club key will open the lock on and will be charged a $95.00 rein- the locker. statement fee to be put back on the Reminder / Old Business: The presMembership rolls. ident of IDC firearms, Dave Baird We have had 133 Members renew would like to extend a 5% discount so far, not counting any received to- to all WPRC members until the end night. This breaks down to: 21 Life of 2012.   and 112 Regular. Fobs paid for – 35; ·The 5% discount applies to all into be mailed - 21. store items. The next scheduled Orientation ·WPRC members should present Meeting will be held on January 31, their membership cards at the time 2012. There are 60 people regisof purchase. tered. ·Members can use the offer more We have two applicants to be voted than once on any in-store purchason tonight. es. Fred Looft and Edward Parisi As a member of GOAL and NRA, Both applicants were approved IDC welcomes all WPRC members unanimously and welcomed by the and their shooting needs. membership. Their address is: Secretary – Ann Kerouac for Pat IDC FIREARMS Cavallaro: Executive Board Minutes 627 High Street - Route 110 from October 24th were read into PO Box 88 the record. Clinton, MA 01510 There was one question from a GOAL – Jon Green: It is vital that member regarding handling fire- citizens contact their reps and senaarms during trainings. Tom La- tors regarding any delay (beyond 40 Roche explained that trainings are days) in licensing including initial an exception since those firearms licensing! Even if the process was are never loaded and it is necessary amicable and friendly. GOAL is tryto handle the guns. ing very, very hard to get the licensing procedure changed. XO Report – Bill Hardell: Calendar Events: The 2102 calendar Last month GOAL sent via certified is available on line. There is also mail, a letter to AG Coakley requesta paper copy with the Sign-In log ing an investigation into the licenson the range. Please remember to ing delays and abuses. To date, we check the on-line version for up- have not heard back from her office. dates. GOAL will be putting forth the
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GOAL News - Print Edition What a great year! GOAL Training - 2012!



2013 training schedule this month and would like to remind WP&R members that they have 1st right of refusal for any of the Rob Pincus firearm’s courses taking place in September. These classes fill very fast. Please feel free to contact Jon Green at the GOAL office for more information.



Motion – Tom LaRoche: Tom further moved that the 8 people who worked above and beyond the call of duty to deal with the backstop also attend the E-Board dinner at Guest speaker Tom O’Shea, Assis- the Club’s expense of $35.00/pertant Director of Wildlife at Mass son. This motion was also secondWildlife, gave an extensive presenta- ed and approved unanimously. tion on the National Archery in the Motion – Mike Swett: Mike moved Schools Program (NASP). Of the that once the Clubhouse is com12 schools involved, 2 are located in pletely paid off, the Club should Worcester County. donate $300.00 to both the Fire and The League approved a donation Police Departments of Boylston. of $2000.00 toward the purchase of After some discussion, motion was one start up kit. Club Representa- tabled until we move back into the tives were urged to return to their Clubhouse and all the bills are paid. Worcester County League – John Root: Eighteen Clubs were represented at the NORCO Sportsman’s Club.



GOAL and the Upton Police Department worked together to provide the EddieEagle GunSafe(tm) program for a group of children at the Saint Agnes School



North Leominster Rod & Gun Club has sponsored many important GOAL projects including their annual Women on Target(tm).



GOAL’s Metallic Cartridge and Rifle Reloading classes taught by Jim Finnerty have been immensely popular and are always full, don’t miss signing up for a class with Jim in 2013.



2nd Worcester Representative Rich Bastien takes aim with a Savage .300 Win Mag rifle at GOAL’s Firearm Safety & Education Day for MA Legislators. This event gets bigger every year!



respective clubs with a request for It was suggested that the Club be donations towards a second kit/ sure that the Town Selectmen are The annual dinner has been moved aware of our support of the Town. to March. The next meeting will Al will contact the Town regarding likely be in February. the rental fees we have paid for use The League will set up at the DCU of the building for our meetings. Show for three days. Help is needed The Town regularly allows not for for set up and break down, as well as profit organizations free use of the the hours of the show. If you would building, yet is charging the Club. like to volunteer, please call Dave at The Saluting Cannon - Members 508-829-2837. were asked if there is a strong atTreasurer – Mike Swett: Mike pro- tachment to the cannon that had vided the Treasurer’s Report. The been near the corner of the buildreport was read into the record and ing. One of the contractors is interested in having the cannon in exaccepted by the membership. change for a reduced fee for service. Nominating Committee – Tom LaRoche: If you would like to run for a After much discussion, Club deterposition on the Executive Board for mined that the cannon can be sold, but that we will acquire a photo2013, please contact Tom. graph of the cannon and mount Worcester Team – No Report that with the dedication plaque in Pin Shoots – John Cunningham: the new Clubhouse. Motion to sell We had eight hardy shooters at last was seconded and approved unaniSunday’s match.  Shaun Schlichte mously. won the first and third matches, Nigel Cunningham won the second match.  The new tables are worked out well and we continue to change the distance for each match.  The last pin shoot of the season is Sunday November 18th; registration starts at noon first shots at 12:30.  See the club website for more information; we also post information at Northeast Shooters



Official Opening of New Clubhouse



http://www.northeastshooters. com/vbulletin/forums/37-PistolCompetition and we have a Yahoo Group http://sports.groups. yahoo.com/group/WPRC_ PinShoots/#mygroups



Thank you to the members who help teach the Firearms classes.



The Club Member with the most seniority should cut the ribbon.



Neshooters, LLC



Pelham Fish & Game Club, Pelham, NH Neshooters, LLC is pleased to present our Sixth Annual Summit Meeting April 26, 27, and 28, 2013 The Summit 2013 will focus on solutions for dealing with difficult situations. The Summit will last for two and a half days and will allow the participants to meet with and learn from the training industry’s leading experts.



Good and Welfare of the Club



Scheduled Instructors Southnarc - MUC Rob Pincus - Combat Focus Shooting Claude Werner - Snub Guns Cecil Burch - Hand to Hand Chris Fry - Edged Weapons Dave Harrington - AK-47 William Aprill - Disarms & Takeaways Wes Doss - Team Tactics Kelly Venden - AR Platform Bill Lewitt - Tactical Medicine



Our Sponsors Pelham Fish & Game Club, Inc. Gun Owners of New Hampshire, Inc. Gun Owners Action League Kyber Interactive Associates, LLC I.C.E. Training (Rob Pincus) Shivworks (Southnarc)



We will be working with the instructors to ensure that this Summit will have the best mix of subject matter ever. You can be assured that there will be shooting sessions, hands on sessions and classroom sessions.



Get your lead level checked every year! Old members, please help the newer members assimilate.



We can assure you that you will not be bored and you will be challenged. Additionally, there will be a great Man-on-Man Shoot Off with prize money and a raffle.



Thank you to Tom LaRoche for arranging this temporary meeting space and setting up each month.



The next E-Board meeting is on Thursday, 11/15/2012 at 6:45 pm at Motion – Tom LaRoche: Tom Al’s. The next General meeting is moved that the Club spend $250.00 on Thursday, 12/06/2012 at 7:00 pm for 4 members to attend the EBoard dinner. Motion was second- A motion to adjourn was made at 8:04 pm ed and approved unanimously. New Business



Summit 2013



An Armed Society... Had Better Be a Polite Society



The cost to attend the Summit is only $300.00. For members of GOAL, GONH and two or more people signing up at the same time, the cost is only $270.00 each. Members of Pelham Fish & Game Club (Our Host Club) pay only $250.00 Advance sign up is required for all



Neshooters, LLC, PO Box 688, Brookline, NH 03033



Telephone: 603-673-6105, Email: [email protected] [email protected]. Web Site: www.neshooters.com Web Store: www.neshooters.com/xcart/
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The Reloading Bench By Jim Finnerty Cleaning Cases – Part 1 – Dry tumbling



The two types of media most often used to clean cases are corn cob and walnut shell. Corn cob will produce The only part of a cartridge that can a high gloss finish on the cases but be reused is the spent brass case. In will take longer than walnut, which fact, much of the savings realized by reloading comes from your ability to reuse the case several times. The first step in preparing a case for reuse is cleaning it.



Both media types are available from sand blast supply houses in 40-50 pound bags. The media is inexpensive – it usually costs about $.50/ pound.



The RugeR



contain the cases, but small enough to let the media flow out. After about 20 seconds, the media will be fully separated from the cases.



LCR



®



You need to clean the cases so that they can be easily inspected and will not transfer harmful debris to your dies. There are many ways to clean your cases, but this article will concentrate on the most common method: Dry tumbling.



Packed with the latest technological advances and features required by today’s most demanding shooters, the Ruger® LCR® is the evolution of the 22 LR



revolver. The Ruger® LCR® is a lightweight, smallframe revolver with a uniquely smooth trigger and



A media separator makes quick work of separating cases from media, and is good for your health. (Left - RCBS, Right - Dillon)



leaves the cases with more of a satin The media does not last forever, finish. and should be replaced when it Corn cob media for tumbling is wears out. Worn out media will be not made from whole ground corn a brownish-black color and will no cobs. A corn cob consists of three longer clean as effectively as new A medium-sized vibratory bowl cleaner and media parts, the pith, the chaff, and the media. If you notice that it’s takwoody ring. For tumbler media, ing longer to get the cases clean, it’s Dry tumbling the pith and chaff are removed, and probably time to replace your meTechnically, a dry tumbler is a vithe woody ring is ground up and dia. Media will usually last from 10 bratory bowl cleaner. This device screened for grit size. Corn cob to 20 runs, possibly more if you run consists of a covered bowl-shaped fewer cases or cases that are cleaner hopper with an electric motor to begin with. mounted to the bottom. The moMedia Additives tor has an offset weight installed on its shaft. When the motor is on, the Polishing compounds can be added offset weight causes the motor and to the media to assist in cleaning and bowl to vibrate. The motor does help to keep the dust down. Liquid not spin the bowl – its sole purpose polishing compounds are available is to create vibration. The bowl/mofrom reloading supply houses and tor is connected to the base through tumbler manufacturers. NuFinsprings so the unit will stay put, and ish liquid car polish (in the orange not ‘walk’ across the room. bottle) is also a very effective polish additive. Add about 1/8 cup of The bowl itself is shaped like an liquid polish to the media (or up to upside-down Bundt cake pan, with ¼ cup for large tumblers) and allow a central pedestal and rounded botthe tumbler to run without cases for tom. The shape of the bowl is what about 10 minutes to distribute the actually enables the cleaning process. It causes the cases to constant- Do NOT use corn cob pet bedding in your tumbler polish. ly flow through the media, moving To help the media stay cleaner lonup the sides of the bowl, across the tumbler media is the same as corn ger, some reloaders add used dryer top of the media, and down along cob media for (sand) blasting. It is sheets cut into strips to the media. the center pedestal. While the cases hard and aggressive enough to clean These are discarded and replaced at move, they rub against the media, the brass without damaging the the end of each run, taking a good each other, and the sides of the bowl, cases. bit of powder/primer residue with becoming clean in the process. Do not be tempted to use inexpen- them. The tumbler is filled to about 2/3 sive pet bedding or kitty litter made Media Separator capacity with dry media, the rest from ground corn cobs as these are of the way with unsized dirty cases made from whole ground cobs and When you’re finished tumbling, you sorted by caliber, and then run for will result in a gummy mess in your must separate your clean cases from several hours to clean the cases. It tumbler and clogged bottleneck ri- the media. This can be accomis not necessary to decap the brass fle cases. A grit size of 10/14 will plished using a colander and bucket, before tumbling, as dry tumbling clean efficiently and be easy to sepa- or with a device called a media separator. A media separator is a handwill not clean the primer pockets rate from the cases. cranked plastic cage in a tub (with anyway (or even the insides of the Ground walnut shell is more aggresor without a cover). The brass and cases). Once cleaned, the cases are sive than corn cob so it cleans faster. media are dumped from the tumseparated from the media, and can Unlike corn cob, ground walnut bler into the media separator cage, be reloaded immediately. shell pet bedding makes an effective and the cage is rotated by hand. The tumbler media. This is sold in pet Dry Tumbler Media slots in the cage are small enough to stores for use in reptile enclosures.



Not only is a media separator faster than the colander-and-bucket method, it’s also better for your long term health.



highly manageable recoil. Available in three calibers, there is an LCR® for every need – from personal



Safety and Hygiene In addition to grit, debris, and tarnish, the tumbler removes powder and primer residue from your cases. This residue ends up in the media. Primer residue contains a poisonous chemical called Lead Styphnate which can contribute to elevated blood lead levels. The best way to avoid exposure to this toxin is to handle the media (and dirty cases) as little as possible. A media separator can help with this.



protection to low cost practice at the range.



38 SPL+P Patent-pending polymer fire control housing holds all the fire control components in their proper dimensional relationships, reduces weight significantly and helps reduce recoil.



Lead Styphnate can also be inhaled, so you should use a polishing additive to keep down the dust. Since the concentration of toxins in the media increases each time you use it, frequent media changes can also help to reduce exposure.



High-strength stainless steel cylinder is extensively fluted (reducing weight) and is treated to an advanced form of Ruger’s Target Grey® finish for excellent durability.



Final Thoughts Always sort the brass by caliber before tumbling. If you do not, smaller cases will become lodged inside larger cases, with bits of media in between, requiring pliers to pull them apart. You will spend much more time dealing with stuck cases after the fact than you will sorting before you tumble. Research the capacity of tumblers before you buy, and select one that most closely meets the size of the batches that you will run. Bigger is not necessarily better. Tumblers clean most efficiently with a full load of cases. A small handful of cases in a large tumbler may not get clean even after many hours of tumbling. Next month’s article will describe the process of wet tumbling.



®



Patented Ruger® friction reducing cam is a next generation design in fire control systems with an optimized cam that results in a smooth, non-stacking trigger pull.



357 Mag



www.RugeR.Com/LCR



©2012 Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc.
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SLIM, CONCEALABLE POWER IN 9MM & .40 S&W Everything superior about M&P now comes in a lightweight carry size. Choose 9mm or .40 S&W for protection slim enough to conceal yet big enough to shoot comfortably. End to end, the striker-fired M&P SHIELD features true M&P advantages from ergonomic design to simple operation, durability and a lifetime service policy. Anywhere, anytime – M&P SHIELD keeps you ready. TM



TM



Reliable. Durable. Accurate.



less than 1”



SMITH-WESSON.COM/MPSHIELD
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